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How do I pull all the pieces of my life together?

How can I keep my focus on God when novelty and 
consumerism constantly pull me in different directions? 
Saint Jane Frances de Chantal’s steadfast pursuit of inner 
simplicity of life in God offers rest to our psyches and spirits. 
Her pain, sorrow, and interior struggles gave her deep 
insight into God’s providence and love. Her gentle counsels 
illustrate how to live in harmony with God’s will and thus 
find peace.  Jane de Chantal draws us to that one tranquil 
place from which we can view all events—the love of a 
trustworthy God.

Each volume of the Classic Wisdom Collection provides 
time-tested spiritual guidance for living a Christian life.

Saint Jane Frances de Chantal (1572–1641) was a mother, 
widow, administrator, foundress, teacher, contemplative, and 
spiritual director. With Saint Francis de Sales, she founded the 
Congregation of the Visitation in 1610.
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I

Desire Only God

Saint Jane’s advice to the Visitation Sisters at Nevers:

A soul abandoned completely to Divine Providence 

desires only God and is detached from all but him: there 

is no eventuality that can unsettle her. Nothing so strips 

the soul and gives it greater dependence on God than the 

practice of  the maxim of  our blessed Father, Francis de 

Sales: Ask for nothing and refuse nothing.

In answer to a question from one of  her Daughters on how 

to make a good beginning in the spiritual life, Saint Jane says:

Distrust yourselves, despise yourselves; it is the only 

way of  laying a good foundation. Nothing else is needed, 
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except to do so with complete trust in God. I think the 
reason why we see so little solid virtue is that people are 
not thoroughly instructed in this principle. There is so 
much speculation, so much account made of  high ways 
of  prayer, of  transports, of  things intangible, outside of  
and beyond the common way. Yet trust in God and dis-
trust of  self  are what constitute holiness and true virtue. 
Humility is nothing else than the contempt and putting 
aside of  self; it is the love of  one’s own effacement, mis-
eries, abjection; the gentle bearing with; even the wishing 
sweetly, cheerfully, and lovingly that we should be held 
and treated for what we are.

But you say: How can a soul that is very imperfect 
and full of  miseries have this generous confidence?Ỳ Our 
blessed Father was fond of  saying that the weaker he felt 
the more strength and confidence he had, inasmuch as 
he expected nothing from himself  and placed all his trust 
in God. He was so glad when anyone fell into faults of  
frailty because he held it good for humbling the soul and 
showing the futility of  trusting to self  and the value of  
grace, of  God’s help. Indeed such souls should have great 
courage to take in hand their perfection, without being 
astonished or troubled in the least on seeing they are sub-

ject to so many faults and frailties.
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Saint Jane’s answer to a question about the counsel of  

Saint Francis de Sales, “Ask for nothing and refuse nothing”:

We are not to ask for nor refuse those things that are 

purely indifferent, which only self-love would make us 

desire or refuse. Undoubtedly souls adopt an admirable 

practice who live prepared for whatever God wishes to 

do with them and in them, unconcerned about every-

thing except to abide near him, to do and to suffer 

faithfully whatever his Providence puts in their way at 

each moment. However, others, instead of  being atten-

tive to God and their duty, think only about themselves 

and are caught between the desire of  pursuing conve-

nience and the fear of  going against the counsel to ask 

for nothing and to refuse nothing. These I advise by all 

means to go ahead and ask humbly and simply and as 

soon as possible for what they think they require. The 

counsel to ask for nothing and to refuse nothing is assur-

edly a counsel of  very high perfection. Our blessed Father 

has given it to us as an abridgment of  the means of  attain-

ing this perfection, for it is nothing short of  the practice 

of  perfect renunciation and indifference.

— Excerpts from a conference given to the Sisters of  the Visitation  
at Nevers, France, a conference given to the Sisters of  the Visitation, 

and an undated letter written to an unknown recipient


